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Alice in Discoland
SCENE 1: Alice at Home
SCENE 2: Down the Rabbit Hole
SCENE 3: The Hallway
SCENE 4: A Flood of Tears
SCENE 5: The Caterpillar
SCENE 6:       The Pigeon
SCENE 7: The Cheshire Cat
SCENE 8: The Disco Tea Party
SCENE 9: The Garden & Queen
SCENE 10: The Croquet game
SCENE 11: The Trial
SCENE 12: Home Again
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CAST
in order of appearance

ALICE #1, GARDENER #1. JUROR………….…………….……………. Lieve Hooĳer
MOTHER, PARTY-GOER, CARD, ARCH, JUROR ……….…………..Ellie Rawles
STORYTELLER, DANCER………………………………………..……Olivia Jablonski
ALICE #2, DANCER…………………………………..………….…….……Rosalie Hartog
WHITE RABBIT………………………………………………….….……...Summer Power

CATERPILLAR, PARTY-GOER, CARD, ARCH, ………..………Izabella Trudeau
PIGEON, DORMOUSE……………………………………………………..Amelie Amodio
CHESHIRE CAT, HEDGEHOG…….…………….…………………..………….Ivy Selby
PARTY-GOER, JOKER, ARCH, JUROR……………………………Hazel Trudeau

ALICE #3………………………………………..………………………………..…Zoe Trudeau
GARDENER #2, MAD HATTER………….………….……………………Milou Hooĳer
MARCH HARE…………………………...…………………………………..Chance Stevens
THE MAID…………………………………………………………………….……Finn Hooĳer
JERRY THE SECURITY GUARD……..….……………………………….….Malia Berg

QUEEN OF HEARTS…………………….…………………………….………..Amelie Selby
HEDGEHOG……………………………………………………………..…..…..Maggie Power



Lieve Hooĳer
(Alice #1, Gardener #1, Juror)
Lieve Hooijer is 18 years old and lives in 
a beach house in mainland Tennessee. 
She has a pet worm. Her hobbies 
include knitting sweatpants for her worm. 
She has recently gotten a snake. Her 
acting gigs include Hamilton on 
Broadway and she has been on 
Broadway many other times. Her favorite 
food is canned tuna straight from the 
can.

Ellie Rawles
(Mother, Party-Goer, Card, Dancer, 
Arch, Juror)
Ellie Rawles lives in Hollywood. She is 
13 years old and has 10 brothers and 
one sister. Her favorite food is a cheese, 
pickles, lettuce, mustard and 
mayonnaise sandwich. Her favorite 
animals are green anacondas and 
rattlesnakes. Ellie became an actress 
when she was five years old and, since 
then, has been awarded 10 medals. She 
has a three-story house with a roof deck, 
and her hobby is giving autographs and 
fostering giraffes.

Olivia Jablonski
(Storyteller, Party-Goer, Dancer, 
Arch)
Olivia Jablonski is 17 years old and lives 
in her uncle’s backyard dog house. Her 
other name is Olivia VW Bug and she 
has a Tesla. She has been in 10 shows 
and her side job is making…. 
To be continued.

WHO’S WHO?



Rosalie Hartog
(Alice #2, Party-Goer, Arch, Juror)
Rosalie is a world-renowned awesome 
person; she acts as a side hobby. She 
was born 46 years in the future and lives 
in a small town in Nashville,
California, Tennessee, also known as 
K.F.C. Rosalie is also an all-time 
champion in donkey wrestling.

Summer Power
(White Rabbit)
Summer Power is an 86-year-old woman 
who was a Victoria’s Secret model for 82 
years before she retired and started acting. 
Summer enjoys portraying the roles of old 
men who act like toddlers but, even so, she 
will never stop wearing heels and skirts. 
Another one of Summer’s new-found 
pastimes is collecting things ranging from 
3.5” spoons (specifically sugar spoons) to 
Mcdonald’s French fry boxes. And there you 
have it, Summer in a nutshell!

Izabella C. Trudeau
(Caterpillar, Party-Goer, Card, 
Juror)
Izabella Trudeau lives in the Land of 
Asparagus. She is famous there for 
being the only one who likes vegetables. 
She is 28 years old and has 58½ 
siblings. Her favorite foods are 
Christmas ornaments, except she 
doesn’t like the green ones because 
they taste funky.



Amelie Amodio
(Pigeon, Dormouse)
Amelie Amodio was a world champion 
donkey wrestler but she retired after 
defeating the golden donkey in the ring of 
fire. She has 14 toes. Her part-time job is 
being a florist at Safeway, which in no way 
prepared her for being a contestant on 
season three of Alone Junior. 
Hummingbirds are delicious. 

Ivy Selby
(Cheshire Cat, Hedgehog)
Ivy Selby is a 34 year old who manages to 
look like a 7 year old on stage. She keeps 
her beauty secrets closely guarded. She 
lives in a dog house in the hallway of her 
parents’ house located in Antafrica. Her big 
plan for life is living in a mansion with her 
197 cats.

Hazel Trudeau
(Party-Goer, Joker, Arch, Juror)
My name is Hazel but I’m also kind of a 
nut. I have become 9 years of age. I am 
awesome because I like horses and can 
run faster than them. I like axolotls and it 
ate my homework because I ask-o-lotls 
questions. I’m also a part-time comedian 
and I will be here all week. My favorite 
snack is Chips Ahoy! because I used to 
land ahoy when I traveled the Seven Sees 
but I am blind. I have too many friends to 
count; it also doesn’t help that I can’t even 
count to 5 1,3,2,4,27,2367521. El Fin.



Zoe Trudeau
(Alice #3)
My name is Zoe Rose not Zo Rosè. I am 
14 going on 3 and 30 at the same time. 
When I grow up I want to be a kid. My 
favorite color doesn’t exist unless all the 
shades of the ocean come in one color. I 
have two younger sisters but I think they 
qualify as cats because they’re super 
sweet until they’re straight-up vicious. I 
don’t believe in shaving… my dad’s 
head. If I could have anything in the 
world I would want wind… but not out 
the back end, if you know what I mean.

Milou Hooĳer
(Mad Hatter)
Milou Hooijer is a 28 17/39 year old who 
has a whopping 8 billion followers on her 
knitting Facebook group. She is the 
queen of Planet M.I/L-O*U. She lives in 
an 89-story anthill in the east-western 
part of the Ooblecking town city place. 
Her favorite kind of toilet bowl is the 
Wisher Washer 7,000, model Y. Some of 
her hobbies include chasing inanimate 
objects, eating monstrous amounts of 
LED lightbulbs and riding broken 
shopping carts through the streets of 
Ohio.

Chance Stevens
(March Hare)
The weather was warm, at least for 
November. The wind howled through the 
trees, and birds chirped brighfully even 
though the sun had nearly set. 
Everything seemed so peaceful, so no 
one saw it coming. The ground shook, 
and an eerie howl seemed to come from 
the Earth itself. “Never” – time stood still 
– “gonna give you up, never gonna let 
you down.”



Finn Hooĳer
(The Maid)
Finnigan Hooijer was brought all the way 
from California for his highly anticipated 
return to the stage in the small but 
absolutely crucial role of Maid. Hopefully 
the costume still fits!

Malia Berg
(Jerry the Security Guard)
Malia identifies as a female human from 
Planet Earth. She enjoys participating in 
many normal human activities such as 
kiteboarding, wing foiling and scamming 
senior citizens. Malia is 69 years of age 
and stands at a measly 6’ 7” of height. 
(Malia is very sensitive about her height 
as she was made fun of as a child for 
being “stumpy,” and it is recommended 
you don’t mention her dwarfishness as 
to prevent another World War.) She is 
currently in the Baja of Mexico due to 
recent allegations of her hijacking a tour 
bus and taking the bus filled with people 
off of several “jumps” just for the thrill of 
it.

Amelie Selby
(The Queen of Hearts)
Amelie Selby is 99 years old and aging 
beautifully. She has been on Broadway 
several times and starred in more 
movies than she can name. A native 
New Yorker, Amelie’s current profession 
is selling youth elixir and shaving cream 
for dogs in a little town in Washington 
called Washington. She just finished 
starring in a TV show called – wait, she 
can’t tell you. It’s classified.



Maggie Power
(Hedgehog)

Maggie Power is a renowned stunt 
double who has been in many movies 
and shows including The Great Stumble, 
A Big Belly Flop and A Series of 
Unfortunate Falls. Maggie chose the role 
of Hedgehog because she's used to 
being whacked with croquet mallets.

Zoé Vigouroux Cali
(Backstage)
Cette jeune fille de 12 ans a decider de 
joindre Camp Dancing Birds parce que 
sa soeur de 25 ans a fait dur theatre. 
Zoé est Italien et toute ça famille vient 
d’Australie. Zoé est aujourd’hui connu 
grace a son expérience au theatre. 
Olivia Rodriguea est sa cousine.

Peneloppe Morin
(Backstage)
Peneloppe has a passion for jokes and 
cats, both of which contribute greatly to 
her somewhat contradictory roles as a 
lie-telling minister and truth-telling child. 
Her other career creating beautiful 
hand-crafted jewelry from rare earth 
metals and gems has bestowed upon 
her magical powers, as evidenced by the 
halo of light that follows her everywhere 
she goes.



Liz Stanton
Alison Sister Raven

Kaesy Craft
Kari Montrose
Kennley Selby

Annette Shuler
David Peri

Audree & Jade
Buzz & Kris Selby
Jaiba Neighbors

All the Parents!!!!

Huge Special Thanks!


